








The CO2 emissions of Germany in 2007 were reduced by 22.4% compared to the 
1990 level. Therefore Germany cleared the goal （−21%） set in the framework of the 
Kyoto protocol. The purpose of this paper is to present the advanced environmental 
policy, emphasizing the climate protection policy of the city of Freiburg, which is world-
famous as the “German Environmental Capital”. The city council of Freiburg passed a 
resolution in 1996, as “the climate protection concept”, to reduce the CO2 emissions by 
25% from the 1992 level by the year 2010. Which efforts has the city made, in order to 
realize such an ambitious goal?  And which effective measures can a local autonomy 
generally take against a global environmental problem such as climate change?  In this 
paper I would like to examine the points of the climate policy of Freiburg, focusing on 
the “climate protection concept of 1996”, the revised “climate protection concept of 
2007” and the city’s internet-based “CO2 diet project”.
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Treibhausrelevante Emissionen in Freiburg（1992）:

























































































































































































































































































































































































































（14）〔17〕Gemeinderats-Drucksache G-07/102, pp.14─15.　Cf. Freiburger Klimaschutzprogramm






























〔14〕Umweltpolitik in Freiburg, v. Stadt Freiburg, Umweltschutzamt, 2001 （2.unveränderte Aufl. 
2005）.
〔15〕Solartouren in Freiburg, v. Stadt Freiburg, Umweltschutzamt 2004.
〔16〕Solarführer Region Freiburg, v. Stadt Freiburg, Umweltschutzamt, 2005.
〔17〕http://www.freiburg.de/
〔18〕http://www.solarregion.freiburg.d/
〔19〕http://www.geocities.jp/freiburg2004report/
〔20〕http://www.german-consulate.or.jp/
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写真１　ヴォーバン地区のソーラー団地 写真２　熱併給発電施設があるローディア社
写真３　屋根にソーラーを設置した駐車場 写真４　リーゼルフェルト地区を走るトラム
写真５　自転車ステーション（モビール） 写真６　作業中のバーデノヴァの車両
